
1,1r. lionald &afford, Doan 
University of "aryland School of Law 
500 Wbet Baltimore St., 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

Dear Jean Gifford, 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

9/1 5/W 

About a month after I sent you wet wrote about the Kermit Hall diserace 
of schoisrship and of the law I having ILext3. nothing i)roii you wrote you the letter 
I enclose. Then I thought uf 

vacation time, and I decided to 

having a word to sae about what 

fact that school wae in recess, that it was 
aet wait to eliminate tYbse
I
reasons for your not 

sent you and about what I wrote you. Which, 

of course, is saying much, that total silence. 

You share that total silence with Dean Hall and with the announced publisher 
of the flax 1olland book. I sent the manuscript I sent you to them. Hall's copy: 

L,11 
because I sent it to the AW.13, rcta. arever be a public record once they finish 
what they are doine. 

If by :ley chance it finds a memory hole befove then, a numb:r of professors 

in several is etitutioue are prepared to make the scandal it should cause because 
he/thee vial have violated th: law which created them and states that all their 

papers will become public. 

Those legitimate scholge have copies of what I sent you. They are legiti-

mate subject-matter exerts and have a concern for their country i regret very 
much that neither you noirenyone on the law review staff reflects by first the 

utterly irresponsibly: publication of that outrage that bore Hall's name and then 
by your silence when what you did was called to your attention. 

I had hope4reu plural) eouLd have had moriaelf-respect, more concern for 

ygur professional reputations,and that yuu would not want to be recorded in our 
history as this reflects. 

And that you would not want the law review to have done what it has done and 
made no effort t5/set the record straight. 

'fitly sincere regrets, 

Apologies for ey typing. ,Gorry it 
	

narold Ueisherg 
cannot be any better. 



enn Donald Gifford, Esq, Dean 
University of haryland school of Law 
5(1) W. Baltimore St., 
Baltimore, riD 21201 

Dear Dean Gifford, 

In writing yeu on July 24 I told you I an 84 years old and that my health 

is impaired. What I sent you reftesents a act incomederable amount of effort 

40-for one of ay age and with my heolth problems. I made no demands of you. Since 

then you have not been phoned by any reporter so you have reason to believe my 

purpose was not to create a public scandal. Yet you or your office have lacked 

what when I was young we wore taught is the proper way to behave, the common 

courtesy of at the 1-bast acknowlkina recthpt of what 1  did send you. 

If you are away, someone in your office should have recognized that what 

I wrote you about is a serious matter and that it reflects on your law school, 

its Law tieview, and I suggest on the State. 

ks I said, the assassination of any president is in effect, under our 

system, a coup d'etat. And that is the most subrersive ofcrimes in a society 

like ours. There is and there has been simply enormous dissatisfaction with 

the official explanation of that assaasination and now the law school and its 

Law aieview have allowed others to make the part of the unacceptable official 

explanation of that assassination,which most Americans do not believe. 

I would have hoped that the school of lam in particular would not want to 
(Mile 

be vest ift that role and would have taken the obvious and proper steps to be 
certain it had not be As I also hope it would teach those who will become the 

State's lawyers to guerd against. 

When I read what bean 'loll wrote 

i0hat he put his name to - I wondered, 

had an ulterior purpose in attracting 

wrote you I was informed that he is a 

versity, the one in tiat office having resigned to go to ')Town. 

The editors of your law review are neither sophisticated nor questioning 

when in publishing this propaganda along witty an Hall's obligations they 

had no question about whether he could have done the work that bears his nameik 

and met those other obliaatione. 

indeed, whether he could have net those obligations and have begun to 

acquire the knowledge necessary for such writing. Or for the statements 

represented as fact in it when they are not factual. 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Rebeivet Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

- perhaps it would Ile more accrrate to say 

along with other things he had done if he 

so much attention to himself. After I 
e.( 

candidate to become president of his Uni- 



Perhaps, collectively, tho:A3 of you at the law school know nothing about the 

subject.If that is so, then you did, some of you, have the obligation to under- 
-. 

take to learn enough about it to prevent being used as propagandsts and to pre- 
vent being used to deceive and mislead those who trust you. 

If there had, been the ureflection of any of this required knowledge then it 

weuld have been obvious that the theorizing began with the Commission, which 

theorized a non-conspirzcy assassination. If you were at all famiLiar with 
C) the official record you would know that referring to its 1 \eport as a theory is 

to praise it. It was no such thing, It was a proconception, an official deter-

mination before any investigation was possible, as what I sent you leaves without 

any reasonable question. 

Uf course I am sorry tha'; anything like this happened. 

But I ma sorrier that after it happened there Was no concern over or even 

interest in any effort to correct the false statements made in the Law Review 

to those who trust it and to those who will see it in the future and who have 

already been influenced by it. 

If a school o law refuses to distinguish bet,,;een right and wrong and 

refuses to teach the difference what does it teach or intend to teach? 

Sincerely, 

/ 	, /I  
Le411'7 i N'• 	' ' 

arold Weisberg 


